INTRODUCTION
The Web of today looks totally different from that of the past. Its main driving forces are less the technologies and mechanisms, but its thriving user communities. There are over 2.4 billion Web users in the world, according to KPCB Web Trends (Meeker & Wu, 2013) . Moreover, younger generations have embraced the Web as a normal part of their lives, on which they spend a great amount of time. For instance, according to Everfi (Everfi, 2013) , 13% of the 5500 American young teens surveyed admitted to spending more than five hours a day online, 16% of them admitted to spending 3-5 hours, and 40% of them admitted to spending 1-3 hours.
In education, e-Learning is flourishing, with most universities and even schools having a clear e-presence and a varying proportion of online materials, including usage of e-Learning systems and learning management systems (such as MOOCS, Moodle, or older systems such as Blackboard, WebCT, etc.) . However, e-Learning lags somewhat behind in embracing the new technologies, techniques and interaction models, for instance e-Learning in the business (through lifelong learning) or mobile sectors (ubiquitous learning).
In this global context, there is already a good body of research available to support the benefits of personalized education, both offline and online. Targeting the latter, the research area of Adaptive Hypermedia (AH) and Adaptive Educational Hypermedia (AEH) has been growing rapidly during the past 20 years. It has resulted in a plethora of AEH systems (AEHS) to support, verify and evaluate the newly proposed models, system architectures and methodologies. Researchers in this area have been focusing on posing and answering the six major questions that define the core of adaptation, initially introduced by Brusilovsky (1996) (and answering) these questions enables researchers to define adaptation process, in order to design an AEHS that better identifies a learner's knowledge level, learning goal, preferences, stereotypes, cognitive and learning styles, etc. (Brusilovsky, 2004) to provide adaptive and adaptable learning content, navigation, presentation and interaction. Whilst researchers (and system designers) are of importance during the AEHS design process, the other crucial role that has often been neglected is that of the customer of an AEHS (such as the learner or end-user).
Indeed, with the ever-increasing commoditization of learning, and the rise in fees (especially for higher education), students tend to act more like customers than passive recipients of knowledge, as they have often been considered in the past. They also come normally with a very good background on Web 2.0 (as in social) and some Web 3.0 (as in both personalized and social) systems and platforms, albeit with less knowledge in the area of e-Learning (including pedagogy and meta-cognition of life skills such as Learning to Learn). Indeed with the rise of this 'student-asclient' paradigm, the business of higher learning has broken the bounds of the traditional university structures and 'exploded' onto the Web. MOOCs are an excellent example of this, with vast numbers of students (often 100,000+) being able to access courses designed by leading teachers and researchers. These courses, like all previous non-AEH courses, fall into the 'one-size-fits-all' trap (Brusilovsky, 2012) , in that delivery of these learning materials are not personalized to the learner in anything other than a superficial manner. Therefore AEH research and development has a great deal to offer the business of education, especially in using MOOCs (and Learning Management Systems (LMS) such as Moodle) as a vehicle for delivering a personalized lesson to a large scale audience over the course of their working life.
Furthermore, in the Web 2.0 era, a growing number of researchers have been exploring the ways to facilitate adaptive e-Learning by introducing a social dimension and integrating various Web 2.0 technologies. This identifies the advantages of providing social media tools and supporting linking learners, e.g., inquiry-based collaboration (McLoughlin, 2007) . Learners have been found to also be more motivated to contribute to creating an effective learning environment and enriching learning experiences, supported by collaboration and feedback from their peers (Dabbagh, 2011) , which brings the benefits of not only engaging creating and sharing information and knowledge within a collaborative learning context, but also enhancing adaptation by monitoring and analyzing learners' social learning behaviors and interactions with each other (Brusilovsky & Henze, 2007; Krause, et al., 2009; Magnisalis, et al., 2011; Shi, et al., 2013) . Accordingly, the research focus has shifted from an individual orientation, on a student and his cognitive processes (Werner, 1986) , to a social orientation. In comparison with AEHSs, the social-AEHSs have been pushing the research area of AH and AEH towards fostering diversification of (explicit and implicit) user modeling (Barla, 2011) , as well as richer user experience. Due to the wide use and popularity of major social network sites (SNS) such as Facebook, Renren, Weibo, Tumblr, Pinterest, the new generation of learners have already been frequently using Web 2.0 functionalities and social apps, which makes the social-AEH learning environment more familiar to them, and subsequently increases the usability of such an e-Learning environment (Shi, et al., 2013b) . The significant features of social-AEHS make it more important than ever before to ensure the learners' participation during the AEHS design process (Shi, et al., 2012a) .
In the conventional research process of the AH and AEH area, researchers normally took a researcher-centered (or designer-centered) approach, while the learners were usually involved only in the evaluation stage (Lohnes & Kinzer, 2007; Seale, 2009; Mulwa, et al., 2011) . For instance, the researchers firstly built an AHES with their hypothesis and several new features, and then conducted experiments to collect learners' usage data and/or distributed questionnaires, in order to evaluate the system's usefulness, ease of use, ease of learning, satisfaction, privacy and data sharing, and so on. However, the researcher-centered approach has limited ability to cater for the learners' real needs (Looi, et al., 2009) , because researchers' knowledge about the adaptation process does not necessarily guarantee that they know about the end-users' needs from the system. Not only are more time and effort needed in the initial design process, but the researchers (or designers) may also face costly redesigns if they want to improve the system in the follow-up research (or design) iterations. Therefore, the adoption of user-centered design (UCD) (Norman & Draper, 1986) , participatory design (PD) (Schuler & Namioka, 1993) and the analysis of phenomena characterizing the human-computer interaction (HCI) (Shneiderman & Ben, 2003) process should be considered even since the early design stages, in order to build more usable systems (Valtolina, et al., 2011) . If the system were designed to provide its end-users with exactly what they need, it would provide a better user experience, as well as encourage users to try features and contents, so that the system would collect greater usage data, which could eventually lead to a more useable system with greater benefits for the learner.
In this chapter, we therefore illustrate how the customers of e-Learning, the students (note that in lifelong learning the 'student' is often also the employee and as such this can have a direct benefit for the business that employs them), can be involved in the design process, by applying a PD methodology in the early stage of designing a social-AEHS. For this purpose, we report our case study, which mimicked a large co-designer experiment in a small format and extracted an ordered list of initial application requirements, aiming at exploring how to apply a PD methodology and gathering issues and initial preferences for future studies. We further show how this student involvement has benefitted the later design, development and usage of our adaptive, social e-Learning system.
BACKGROUND: TOWARDS SOCIAL AEH
Adaptive hypermedia (AH) is a field of research at the crossroads of hypermedia and user modeling (Brusilovsky, 1996) . The main goal of AH research is to improve the usability of hyperme-dia applications, by making them adaptive and adaptable. As the most popular research area of AH, adaptive educational hypermedia (AEH) combines adaptive hypermedia system (AHS) and Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS), with the aim of breaking away from the "one-size-fits-all" mentality (Brusilovsky, 2012) . This means engaging learner interaction as well as enabling e-Learning systems to adapt to different learners' specific needs in a given context, and thereby providing a personalized learning experience for each learner. A lot of conceptual A(E)H frameworks have been proposed since the early 2000s, aiming to simplify the process of building adaptive systems. Wellknown frameworks include AHAM, proposed by Wu (2002) , XAHM, proposed by Cannataro et al. (2002) , LAOS, proposed by Cristea and De Mooij (2003) , the Munich model, proposed by Koch and Wirsing (2006) , GAF, proposed by Knutov (2008) , GAL proposed by Van Der Sluijs, et al. (2009) and so on. Afterwards, some conceptual A(E)H framework with social dimensions were proposed, such as SLAOS proposed by Ghali and Cristea (2009b) that extended from LAOS by adding a collaboration mechanism, and ALEF proposed by Šimko et al. (2010) .
Prior (and partially concomitantly) to the development of conceptual A(E)H frameworks, a variety of AEH systems and AEH-based learning tools have also been researched. For example, AHA! (De Bra, et al., 2003) was designed as an adaptive hypermedia platform that delivers XHTML pages as a series of concepts. Each concept is recommended to the user according to a predefined adaptation strategy. MOT (Cristea & Kinshuk, 2003 ) is a web-based generic adaptive hypermedia system based on the LAOS framework for authoring adaptive learning materials. The GRAPPLE (De Bra, et al., 2013) project created the GALE (Smits & De Bra, 2011 ) delivery engine, which extended the principles of AHA!, in order to produce a more general purpose and fully extendable delivery engine. As regards the branch that the social dimension is introduced, one of the first attempts was MOT 2.0 (Ghali and Cristea, 2009a ) that was developed based on the SLAOS framework, introducing several social facilities, such as the ability to hold a discussion via chat tool, to rate, tag learning items, and get recommendations of advanced learners to contact . Progressor (Hsiao, et al., 2013 ) is a web-based tool based on the concepts of social navigation and open student modeling (Mitrovic & Martin, 2007) that helps students to find the most relevant resources in a large collection of parameterized self-assessment questions on Java programming. Topolor (Shi, et al, 2013c ) is social adaptive personalized e-Learning system that provides extensive social features and personalized recommendations including learning topic recommendation, learning path recommendation, learning peer recommendation and so on, in a adaptive e-Learning environment with rich social interactions.
Learning is intrinsically a social endeavor (Bandura, 1977; Zimmerman, 1989; Wenger, 2000) . Social facets of learning have been described in a variety of theoretical frameworks about people and their learning (e.g., (Vygotsky, 1978) , (Wenger, 2009) and (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012) ). It is not surprising that the AEH research area has shifted to a social orientation. We believe that the investments and achievements in this social-AEH branch are shaping the future of learning and learning as a business, which is one of the reasons why we are pursuing this particular research direction. AEHS allows personalization of e-Learning, meanwhile social medias enable learners to create, publish and share content, facilitating interaction and collaboration. The integration of social media tools into AEHS offers new ways for learner/customer engagement and extended user modeling, thereby creating the so-called social personalized adaptive e-Learning environments (SPAEE) (Shi, et al., 2013d) . Therefore our overall research aim is to improve the (lifelong) learning experience and learning efficiency in e-Learning via social adaptive learning.
PARTICIPATORY DESIGN AND THE WE!DESIGN METHODOLOGY
As one of the most important User-centered design (UCD) approaches, participatory design (PD) places greater emphasis on allowing users to make the decisions (Vink, et al., 2008) . March (2005) states "New and unexpected interactions with the immaterial have expanded the design territory to include people as designers". Rather than the traditional view that users (and customers) are not necessary to participate in the design process before the requirement gathering phase, PD requires designers and users to equally work together to set design goals and plan prototypes, and engages users as active members of the design process (Muller, 2003) . Researchers and system designers who endorse PD approaches believe that users are capable (with necessary knowledge and skills) and should play a more active role during the design process (Triantafyllakos, et al., 2008; Shi, et al., 2012b) . PD offers users opportunities to participate during the design process so as to increase the probability of a usable design. It provides a chance for system designers to work with users so as to better understand users' real needs. It supplies a tool that helps to identify issues and solutions (Rashidah, 2011) .
The research on learners as co-designers of educational systems has been increasingly appealing to researchers. Könings, et al. (2010) assert PD can be "adapted for use in education as a promising approach to better account for students' perspectives in the instructional design process in different school subjects". Seale (2009) claims that participatory methods have "the potential to both empower students and increase the possibility that teachers will respond to student voices". Many PD approaches introduce learners as co-designers in the design process, and bring together design techniques of needs assessment, evaluation, brainstorming, prototyping, consensus building and so on. However, most of the existing PD methodologies have strict requirements, and most of them are focused on learning content design only (Triantafyllakos, et al., 2008) . Learners are the core participants in an e-Learning process, so it is essential for the system designers to take into consideration the learners' opinions. Involving learners in the design process brings benefits not only for applications, but also for the learners themselves, because it can help exchange knowledge between students and designers (Roda, 2004) .
As one of the PD methodologies, We!Design is student-centered and can be easily applied in real educational contexts (Triantafyllakos, 2008) . It brings some merits compared to other PD methodologies:
1. Conducts cooperation between students and designers in a short period of time; 2. Supports a content-independent learning process, including note-taking and assessment, and 3. Exploits the potential of highly computerliterate students who are driven to collaborate in order to produce a description of needs, task sequences and user interface prototypes (Triantafyllakos, 2008) .
For these reasons, we have opted to use the We!Design methodology in our research for requirements analysis.
The We!Design methodology contains two phases (see Figure 1) .
In PHASE 1, several parallel design sessions are conducted with small groups of students under the supervision of coordinators, aiming at proposing a low-tech prototype and a requirements list. The size of session groups is kept small, in order to minimize conflict possibility between the students, reduce time cost, and establish a friendly and informal atmosphere. Each session consists of three stages, including needs collecting, tasks sequencing and prototype designing. In the first stage, needs collecting, students build a set of needs based on their experience of using a similar system and their expectations from a new system. In the second stage, tasks sequencing, students design task sequences to satisfy the previously built set of needs. In the third stage, prototype designing, students design a low-tech prototype application to complete the designed task sequences.
During PHASE 2, the system designers analyze the requirements proposed in PHASE 1 and synthesize them into a single application, with an ordered requirements list. Initially, the designers organize, group and rewrite the collected needs to avoid overlapping. Next, these needs are ordered based on the number of sessions that they are proposed and their importance assessed by the students. Finally, the designers compile the diverse task sequences of each final need into one task sequence, analyze the prototyped designed by the students, and eventually synthesize the final prototype application. In the next section, we will present the detailed process of applying the We!Design methodology, together with the actual data collected from the performed case study.
APPLYING PARTICIPATORY DESIGN FOR ADAPTIVE WEB 3.0

Setup
In our small-scale case study, 2 coordinators and 6 undergraduates participated. One coordinator Figure 1 . The We!Design methodology (Triantafyllakos, 2008) was a computer science Ph.D. student from the University of Nottingham, UK; the other one was a computer science Ph.D. student from the University of Warwick, UK .The 6 undergraduate students were from the 'Politehnica' University of Bucharest, Romania. They were 4th years computer science students, studying a course entitled 'Semantic Web'.
A short seminar was delivered at the beginning of the case study to introduce the experimental process, explain the case study's goals, and recall the required background knowledge including how to design a system and what an AEH system is. Firstly, one coordinator presented the concept of AH and AEH, followed by some case studies of AEH systems, including AHA! (De Bra, 2003) , MOT 2.0 (Ghali, 2009) and LearnFit (Essaid, 2010) . Then, the coordinator introduced the concept of social networking sites (SNS) to the students. All the students were, as expected, familiar with SNS, such as Facebook, Google+ and YouTube, etc. They were also familiar with UML and UML-based design.
Thereafter the students could take upon themselves the main roles of discussing and presenting, while the coordinators were in charge of time controlling and summarizing. The seminar focused on the features of the AEH systems and SNS, and aimed to acquaint the students with both domains, and encourage them to think deeply about these two kinds of system, so they could integrate both to design new social-AEH systems.
Phase I: Design Session with Students
We conducted two parallel design sessions, each of which consisted of 3 students, and lasted for about 2.5 hours. The two coordinators supported these sessions, without interfering unless they considered it necessary to bring the students back on track. One coordinator was a human computer interaction (HCI) expert, whose role was that of ensuring that students consider preserving the usability of the system; the other coordinator was an e-Learning system expert, whose task was to be preventing the students from loosing track of the system design goals.
For facilitating the work, students in a group sat together. In front of them was a table with pens and a big white paper to record their ideas on, and eventually draw the user interface of the prototype. The two design sessions were recorded by a video camera, so the coordinators could focus on guiding the case study and solve current issues, instead of noting the problems occurred for further research.
Stage 1: Needs Collecting
In the needs collecting stage, the students were asked to extract a set of needs that are currently not met, according to their previous e-Learning experience. The expectation was that these needs could be addressed by using a social-AEH system. The students contributed to the needs collection by brainstorming and discussing ideas. Initially, the students considered the main features that they expected to be provided by such an e-Learning system, as well as briefly discussed problems that they encountered when using such systems previously. All the students had opportunities to present their own ideas. Turn taking in suggestions was supported. Additionally, while one student was presenting, the others were encouraged to ask questions and provide suggestions and comments. Afterwards, the students summarized all the ideas into an initial need list, and then continually elaborated, categorized and evaluated these needs. As a result of this process, 97 'raw' needs were proposed and ordered into a requirement list, according to their perceived importance.
Stage 2: Task Sequencing
In the task sequencing stage, personas and scenarios were adopted as a lightweight method to capture the system requirements. Personas contain users' background information and specific situation related to using the system (Cooper, 2007 Scenarios, such as the one above, create a story with settings, personas and a sequence of actions and events (Carroll, 2000) . One of the designed scenarios was:
When Sam is debugging his program using the programming tool provided by the system, he receives a message from his friend asking for help. He preserves his work, and asks what this friend exactly needs.
In this stage, personas and scenarios were used to describe the interaction between the persona and the potential application to fulfill the proposed needs, and enable rapid communication about usage possibilities that might satisfy the needs proposed in STAGE 1.
Stage 3: Prototype Designing
This stage was a refinement process, asking the students to convert the needs collected in STAGE 1 and the task sequences designed in STAGE 2 to concrete requirements, so as to design a lowtech prototype application. Firstly, the students portrayed the final task sequences and visualized the scenarios on the large shared white paper with necessary notes to present the basic ideas of the interaction process and user interface. For instance, the students drew a dropdown list that could be used as a menu to switch between different views of the concept structure. Secondly, the students re-evaluated each component from the user interface, and proposed new components and/or re-organized existing components, to make sure each proposed task sequence could be completed smoothly. Finally, a stereotypical end-user role-play was conducted, to evaluate the usability of the designed prototype.
Phase II: Application Synthesis
In PHASE II, the principal designers gathered and analyzed the product designed in the first phase to synthesize a single application. The requirements were firstly grouped into 35 final ones, by removing duplicates. Next, they were ordered according to the estimated importance, which was computed according to the number of times the requirements appeared in the students' suggestions, in one form or another. Then, these requirements were categorized into four categories, which represented the main areas for which features could be built in a system, according to the designer, and which are as follows: The results of these phases are described in section 4.4 below. However, before this data-mashing phase, we have gathered more information from students, as follows.
Additional Quantitative and Qualitative Feedback Gathering: The Questionnaire
The students who participated in the design sessions were also invited to answer a questionnaire with 28 questions. They were asked to evaluate the e-Learning environments that they had used in the past, and to elicit their extra expectations for features of a new social-AEH system. As the students already went through the introductory material and design sessions, their answers were more informed, and were able to help the designer understand the priorities students set on the previously extracted requirements. Due to the limited space, only selected results are shown in this section.
Students' Previous Experience with E-Learning Systems
There were several reasons for students to use eLearning systems in the past, as shown in Figure  2 . The most important reason they gave was to 'Save Time and Effort'. This corresponded to their answers in the open-ended questions part of the questionnaire, where the students stated that 'Availability 24/7, everything is organized in one place' as being some of the features of e-Learning systems that they liked the most. Out of this clear preference, one of the requirements would be to provide a simple, constantly available 'one stopshop', where all the material and functionality is present, and thus not increase the learning burden.
From the point of view of social websites used, the questionnaire result also indicated that all the students have experience of collecting learning resource from Wikipedia (see Figure 3) . Wikipedia is indeed the largest general reference on the Web, offering more than 30 million articles (List of Wikipedias, 2013). YouTube was mentioned as the second most popular social networking website to collect learning resources from, while the third one was LinkedIn. In the case study, students also mentioned the requirements of access to and search for open learning resources from outside of the system. Therefore access to open learning resources such as Wikipedia, and searching for After finding out about the students' experience with e-learning systems and social platforms, we further asked about specific features, if they should or not be included in the system.
Preferences for the New System Features
In Figure 4 , 67% of the students prefer courses to be published by both teachers and students; while the other 33% think that the courses can only be published by teachers. Besides, more students (83%) prefer topics to be recommended according to students' ratings rather than the count of visits. Figure 5 shows that half of the students prefer that learning paths are kept static from creation; while the other half consider that learning paths should be adapted to the learning context. Furthermore, the same percentages of students agree that learning paths can be both designed by teachers and calculated by data collected from other students' behaviors. Figure 6 shows that 17% of the students prefer asynchronous interaction with others in the system (such as comments); while the other 83% of the students prefer synchronous interaction such as chat window. Figure 6 also shows that 33% of the students hope to have all social interaction tools when they begin to use the system; while the other 67% of the students prefer to obtain more social interaction tools when they move up to a higher user-level.
Importance of the Selected System Features
The students were further asked to rate the importance of a list of features pre-selected by the system designers on a 1-5 scale (1 = not important at all; 5 = very important). Table 1 displays the means and standard deviations of the result. The feature considered the most important by the students is the 'Exchange of knowledge and approaches' with the maximum mean value (4.83) and the minimum standard deviation (0.41). The minimum ones were 'Multimedia delivery' and 'Recommendation of groups and other students', with an average of 3.67 > 3 and a standard deviation of 0.82. However, some clear preferences could be seen from the students' responses, and these were further processed towards the system requirements in the following subsection.
Suggestions on Designing a New E-Learning System
The questionnaire also contained some openended questions that allowed students to provide unrestrained wide-range responses, which could reveal originally unanticipated findings in the questionnaire (Reja, 2003) . The suggestions of the students are summarized in the list below (ranked by the implementation priority, and labeled with the functionality aspects): 
Requirement List
Finally, the designer merged the results from PHASE 2 and the responses from the questionnaire into a requirement list, ordered by their priority. The latter was computed from the estimated importance of a requirement, as stated by the students, and from the separate information on the number of times a (version of the) requirement appeared during the design sessions. The resulting list of the ordered requirements for social-AEH systems is shown in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION OF THE CASE STUDY
In PHASE 1, the coordinators had to be very clear in which situation they needed to intervene and to what extent. In the needs collection stage, especially at the beginning, the students were always impatient to start exploring solutions to satisfy the proposed needs rather than focusing on collecting needs, so the coordinators had to stop them in time. In the task sequencing stage, personas and scenarios were used to capture the requirements of the system. One of the best practices is to identify primary personas, 'the individual who is the main focus of the design' (Cooper, 2007) .
To be primary, a persona is 'someone who must be satisfied but who cannot be satisfied with an interface designed for any other persona. An interface always exists for a primary persona.' (Cooper, 1999) With regard to scenarios, storyboards or customer journeys were used to test the validity of design and assumptions. The students had to design an appropriate level of detail, because of the short period of time. In the prototype designing stage, some solutions were found flawed to some extent, and the students might be unwilling to fix flaws or they might need extra time. The coordinators should encourage them to get the solution as well as control the time, as even if the work was incomplete, the highlighted issues could still inspire the designers. In PHASE 2, the designers arranged the requirements proposed by the students, the descriptions of content-based requirement. It is possible for the designers to misunderstand the original meaning intended by the students, so it is necessary to show the reorganized requirements to the students, and ask them to check whether the requirement list is consistent with their original ideas. Still, even though the students confirmed Access to open learning resource, e.g. Wikipedia 6 5 7
Search learning resource within and outside of the system 6 6 8
Use interactive learning content, e.g. debugging tools. q 9 6
Contribute to learning materials by creating and uploading files 3 8 9
Choose to view the whole or partial learning path 1 10 10
Social Networking
Create groups that are registered for the same topic 3 1 1
Discuss the current learning topic with other students 6 4 2
Set access rights for learning materials q 8 3
Set access rights for groups q 9 4
Ask and answer questions of other students 5 3 5
Create groups that share common learning interests 4 10 6
Use feedback & questions forum at the end of each lesson 5 5 7
Share and/or recommend learning materials 2 2 8
Use communication tools to chat and leave messages 4 (q) 6 9
Write comments/notions wherever and whenever they want 5 7 10
View history discussion when selecting a particular topic 1 11 11
Design and publish courses for others to use q 12 12
Adaptation
Recommend other topics according to the current learning topic 5 (q) 2 1
Recommend topics according to student's knowledge level 4 (q) 1 2
Recommend topics by referring to other students' rating 2 (q) 3 3
Adapt learning path according to learning progress 2 (q) 4 4
Adapt learning tools according to student's user-level 1 7 5
Adapt social interaction tools according to students user-level q 8 6
Recommend other students according to the current topic q 6 7
Recommend other groups according to student's interests q 5 8
Usability
View system status 2 3 1
Use graphical user interfaces 4 1 2
Get instructions and tips 3 (q) 2 3
Select full screen option 1 4 4
Set themes, layout, etc. 2 5 5
1. N: the number of times the requirement appeared in the students' suggestions, (q: from questionnaire results). 2. I: the average importance of the requirement proposed by the students from the two design sessions. 3. P: the final resulting priority of the requirement, according to the principal designers.
the requirements, it would be still possible that the designer deviates from their intended design. Overall, the students willingly contributed to generating the requirements, and they were satisfied with both the experiment and the knowledge they acquired during the experiment. From the system designer's perspective, the requirements obtained represents a generic level of detail into the requirements definition, which is collected as natural language statements describing what services the system is expected to provide. Besides, these requirements create a common vision between the students and the system designers, to make sure the system that will be developed is what the students really need. The next step is to generate the requirements specification (intermediate-detail) and then the application specification (high-detail) (Sommerville, 1995) .
The questionnaire results indicate that currently the students' favorite equipment to access e-learning system is the laptop. While Canalys recently released the worldwide shipment estimation of equipment for Web access (Titcomb, 2013) , which indicates mobile computing devices, especially smartphones, tablets and phablets (a cross between phones and tablets), have a much greater potential. This means that cross-platform compatibility, including adaptive layout and adaptive screen orientation (landscape or portrait), is urgently needed.
Facebook is the largest SNS in the world and has 1.19 billion monthly active users, and 728 million daily active users on average in September 2013 (Facebook Newsroom, 2013) , but most people use Facebook for entertainment (Tosun, 2012) rather than learning, which is why the questionnaire result shows that only 16.7% of the students chose that they have ever collected learning resource from Facebook.
Another interesting result is that half of the students chose 'Compulsory to Use' as a reason to use an e-learning system. This may be because the systems are hard to use, or the students are not confident to use them. Therefore it is crucial to evaluate and analyze existing systems to find out how to improve them or how to design a better new system. The opinions of the systems' end-user, the students, are very important, and many aspects (e.g., system usability, accuracy of recommendation, intended learning outcomes, learning context) of the systems need to be taken into consideration. Therefore the evaluation should be conducted using a multi-dimensional approach (Ozkan, 2009 ).
The main difference of this case study from the original We!Design methodology was that, all the students who participated in the design sessions were asked to answer a questionnaire for collecting more information. Although the coordinators were trying to avoid transferring their own opinions in the design session, it remains possible that they could still have influenced the students. In contrast to the design sessions, the questionnaires have uniform questions but no middleman bias, and the research instrument does not interrupt the students. Besides, the structured questionnaires enable the responses to be standardized, hence easier to analyze. The questionnaires were delivered after the application synthesis phase, because on the one hand, as the designers have already analyzed the requirement proposed by the students, they will be able to asked pointed questions to further understand the students' opinion; and on the other hand, since the students have gone through the design session, they may like to have more chance of proposing extra expectations and helping the designers understand the priorities of the previously extracted requirements.
One issue to raise here is that although the software engineering knowledge of the computer science undergraduate students can help shorten the design duration, as the author of the We!Design methodology stated (Triantafyllakos, 2008) , this may also have limited their ability to create a domain-independent e-learning system. For instance, they mentioned the importance of tools for practice courses such as programming language courses, but they did not consider multimedia delivery as highly important, when for instance, for art and social science subjects, the quality of multimedia transmission and presentation might be very important.
THE RESULT: TOPOLOR
Based on the case study result (and also the literature review on e-Learning systems and social networking sites), we further developed an overarching research hypothesis that extensive social features (based on suggestions S2 and S3 above), personalized recommendations (based on S1) and Facebook-like appearance of a system (anticipated to make the environment more familiar to learners), subsequently increases the usefulness and usability of the system (S6).
To be able to validate this hypothesis, a first version of a personalized social e-learning system, Topolor 1 (Shi, et al., 2013c) , was built. This first prototype provided a learning portal (S6) with a Facebook-like appearance (Shi, et al., 2013b) as shown in Figure 7 , featuring the profile avatar and learner information, the fixed-position top menu and the left side bar for navigation, and the information flow wall for social interaction, etc. It supports learning content adaptation (S1), learning path adaptation (S1), adaptation to test results (S4), and peer adaptation (S1-S3), and provides a social e-learning environment (S2, S3), i.e., learners can comment on a topic, ask/answer a question about a topic, create and share notes Figure 7 . Screenshot of Topolor (first prototype) home page related a topic, etc. This represents thus a much broader range of adaptation than in regular adaptive hypermedia. It has been used as an e-Learning platform for MSc level students in the Department of Computer Science, at the University of Warwick, and the usage data is being anonymously collected for analysis.
In the last year and a half, Topolor has been under iterative development and evaluation, aiming at testing the hypothesis stated above and progressing towards achieving the overall research aim, as mentioned in Section 2. By the time of the writing of this chapter, we have finished the first two iterations of system development, as well as two rounds of evaluation. Following the experimental study on applying PD methodologies in developing a social-AEH system reported in this chapter, which has given us an excellent starting point in the system design. We have also conducted several other studies on, among others: subjective assessments of Topolor's usability (S6); social interaction design in a social-AEH system (S2, S3); Learning behavior pattern analysis in Topolor (S1-S3); and building light gamification upon social interactions (S3, S5, S6).
In the primary evaluation of Topolor, SUS, a ten-item attitude Likert scale (Brooke, 1996) questionnaire was used to obtain a global view of subjective assessments of usability for Topolor (Shi, et al., 2013f) . Topolor was used to teach 'Collaborative Filtering' during a two-hour lecture, after which the students were asked to fill in an optional SUS questionnaire. 10 (out of 21) students' responses were received. The SUS score was 75.75 out of 100 (with 0 worst and 100 best score, and σ=12.36, median=76.25), and the Cronbach's alpha value of the questionnaire data was 0.85 (>0.8). Therefore, we could claim that the first prototype of Topolor's usability meets our initial expectations. Positive qualitative feedback from the students supported this SUS result.
We have reported the evaluation of Topolor's social toolset on each feature's usefulness and ease of use, as well as the reliability of the results (Shi, et al., 2013h) . Topolor was designed to include a wider range of social interaction features than previous adaptive educational hypermedia systems. The evaluation results indicated students' high satisfactions on both usefulness and ease of use of the various social features that Topolor provides, with 'excellent' level of reliabilities (Cronbach & Shavelson, 2004) . The oral feedback was that they would have wanted to have more lessons in this e-Learning environment. Decisive in this, we believe, was the fact that a lot of the social features had a look and feel familiar to them that was similar to the popular Facebook environment. Such familiarity is essential to consider in designing such systems.
User modeling is a process where learner's specific needs are built and maintained (Brusilovsky & Millán, 2007) , either by explicitly gathering or implicitly obtaining user data during user-system interaction, in order to provide personalized and adaptive services. Using an implicit approach, a social-AEHS can track learning behaviors unobtrusively and ubiquitously, hence inferring unobservable information from observable information about a learner. To provide suggestions on the further development and improvement of implicit user modeling in Topolor, we analyzed learning behavior in the first prototype, using data mining methods and visualization tools (Shi, et al., 2013g; Shi, et al., 2013j) . We explored learning behaviors patterns in Topolor, focusing on the analysis of action frequency and action sequence. The results revealed some interesting individual learning behaviors and some common learning behavior patterns (e.g., allowed for identification of the social learner, using social tools more than learning, in contrast to the focused learner, using learning content more, etc.), which suggested possible directions both to improve implicit user modeling for the next prototype of Topolor, and to design user modeling for other social-AEHS.
The evaluation results of the social interaction features in Topolor showed high students satisfaction (Shi, et al., 2013i ), but we are still keen to improve these features to make Topolor more engaging. Therefore, according to the analysis on the usage of social interaction features, we proposed three light gamification mechanisms to build upon those identified social interaction features with relatively lower rating. Gamification is implemented for creating more interest, attention and interaction to make a system more engaging (Deterding, et al., 2011) . Light gamification mechanisms here literally mean that we intend to introduce gamification as a solution to symbiotically make Topolor easier to use and more engaging, rather than replace its social learning community (Shi, et al., 2013e) . The proposed three gamification mechanisms include: 1) tip mechanism as packaged missions (Kim, et al., 2009 ) to navigate students to use various features in Topolor (S5); 2) badge mechanism to cultivate an environment of collaborative and competitive e-Learning (Domínguez, et al., 2013 )(S5); and 3) peer-review mechanism to prevent learners from abusing features in Topolor and improve the quality of posts (S5).
Based on the studies mentioned above, the second prototype of Topolor was developed (see Figure 8 for its homepage screenshot). We have improved various features provided in the first prototype and introduced some new features such as open student modeling (Mitrovic & Martin, 2007 ) (S2) and light gamification mechanisms (Shi, et al., 2013e )(S5), aiming to further validate our overall research hypothesis by testing the improved features and newly introduced features, e.g., social interactions and adaptation strategies. The evaluations have started already, and we are now in the data-gathering phase.
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
The participatory design methodology applied in the experiment is effective and straightforward, as expected. We believe the readers of this chapter Figure 8 . Screenshot of Topolor (second prototype) home page can benefit from the showcase of the way of applying this methodology in the case study. In this section, we would like to further suggest several potential research directions, according to the experience from this research.
Firstly, the We!Design methodology points out that it is necessary to involve the students with software engineering knowledge background in the design sessions. We did observe its benefits. For instance, it was effective to let them design personas, scenarios and design a user interface. But then we also noticed some shortcomings. For one thing, their computer knowledge might limit their ability to design a general e-Learning system, as mentioned in section 5; for another, they might somehow think from a system developer/ designer's point of view, rather than that of an enduser, a customer of the system. Therefore, one of the potential research directions is to investigate the balance of the different knowledge backgrounds of the students who participate in the design sessions, and how to lead them to communicate and cooperate smoothly and effectively.
Secondly, this methodology was applied in the very beginning of the system design process to collect needs and prototype user interfaces. It would be also valuable to explore its usage in an iterative system development process. For example, at the beginning of the second development iteration, the design sessions can extract users' opinions of their experience of using the system, and collect their needs for improving the existing features and their expectations of new features for the next version, because in this stage, they might have already had deeper understanding about what the system does and how the system works.
In using an iterative design methodology it is also possible to refine the priority lists according to more focused user groups. The work presented in this chapter describes the first stage of the Topolor design process, which focused on Higher Education students, but can also find applicability to the customers to be found in the Lifelong Learning arena. As in any business, modern educational environments need to be aware of the degree of customer satisfaction in the products that they use, and the PD process has proved to be an ideal avenue to creating a system that brings this aspect into the ground level of system design.
CONCLUSION
The emergence of Web 2.0 and the developmental trend towards Web 3.0 is changing many perspectives in people's everyday life, especially the way that they assimilate, create and share knowledge. On the other hand, the evolution of the younger generation's preferences is pushing the features and services provided by Web applications to be social, adaptive and personalized. Learning, as one of the most important ongoing activities in daily life, essentially means that e-learning needs to keep up with these trends, because the learners, the customers of the global education market, are not satisfied any more in being the passive receivers of knowledge. However, the design methodologies for adapting and personalizing social e-Learning environment have not yet been extensively researched. This chapter, therefore, proposes and explores applying participatory design methodologies in the early stages of the social adaptive educational hypermedia system design process, showing also its benefits for further design, implementation and usage.
In this chapter, we have reported our case study on applying a participatory design methodology, (i.e., the We!Design methodology), in the early stage of designing a social-AEHS. This study has created a practical sketch of the participatory design methodology. From this study, we have achieved our goal to gather issues and initial preferences for our follow-up research. The results from the experiment have been used not only for starting the initial implementation of Topolor, but also guiding further development. Therefore, we suggest that it is crucial to get the customers of e-Learning, the learners, involved in the whole system design process, even in the very beginning, and allow them to make decisions on what services the system should provide and how to present these features. This is especially necessary in the areas of Web 2.0 and the emerging Web 3.0, as the experience of these end-users in using these technologies in other contexts outside e-Learning is sizeable. Thus, e-learning providers and implementers need to take into account this wealth of knowledge, and this chapter illustrates a simple and straightforward way of doing it, also further justified by the results of the evaluations of the implementations created on this basis.
This chapter also sheds some light into the applicability of Web 2.0 and especially Web 3.0 technology and theory in e-learning, and the necessity of bringing these fields together to enhance the experience of our clients/customers, here, the learners.
